
Local Correspondehee.
NORTH ORWELL.

Plenty of rain.'
. Winter grain looks finely.

Farmers inthis vicinity are looking for
-• a heav'y bay crop th.is,scason.

Those who have w— az.ritetl.to plant their
potatoes "in the mciw" 'are- in trouble,
owing to the wet weither and .the. moon
won't wait for them. ,

holing s violent thiimier storm on the
mcu•niug of the 11tli initant, Mr. A. Tut,

trsidence was struck by
the chiniec. was harly _shattered, other
wise nu Seriat:s damaie was done.

One da,y. last ,week Mr. Judson
i le* ti jug_ fence' w,Ls sit us t ruck

f4ir some time he was partly deranged.
l)r. G. Conklin was called;

the *pioper treatment, . and w•e are

l:a in t• 1 learn that Mr. Rockwell has re-

co% creel.
Tiie Grangers have opened a co-opera,

stor, With a large, and well-selected
stock of grgids.' -Mr. «illiam Sibbly bat,

charge of the StOre. We feel confident it
will prove a success.

The-600d Templars live res.llved to

hold a public Jn-eting in the Church once
infuith: I;ev. W. 11YethertOri will

teiiiperanEe for these, on ,-. Sun-
Jlay t ening.; June 3:11, All :arc invited
tij 0 .me and liear

• ?lie of our promising young, menr:- Mr.
has gene to Elmira t 9re
ti.:6lart with him. hue

what..l-'our-loss gain. Wc
);ini :,in.oiss ,all hib undErtakings

May 16,

-ASYLUM
Tht 1 ^xclt anti altplc crap will be

11,i, year nit:itig, bnt Leavy
the hilts it, Asylum towntiltip,

Wils4ln li-et-rick is erect a ,new an
iipistane dwuring twitt the site t

Liyi.le,eut residence
Xlie trustees. of the Asylum Gi-alige

are patt.,n,.:. a large and.comru,alious
c:liartir:,ler the which will be
of :zreat scvvic.. to .1Ir: (l,?Orge Fug, the

sslut nses the first 11.01 as
st4,; ( ,„' ,Iwel;i11 .12; bowie, and post
" The. c.sninissh.ners of ..Isylnar towt

have thasfrr n»:thle to find
iiilyone. from this township to gu- tit the
lit‘v home itt. Asyhim has
ift.en burdenedfe,r many years with from
tOll to twenty paupers. but on the f2fith of
April, the thirteen paupers that were
t en on the tnn ri,p onl of •tvliuna have
bean kept flr. Chitty years. rcftve.l to
move or be moved, and have now gone to

k at)d are 11,,ing
Tilnv.-11y morn-

iii in/ Lapo::te's
It ills*,came in c.-pritact with

nn hig,lie,ttart cT .111t..t zun,-;
fllsing 3Qitit it: fan down tin,

14-1,n:1:II re3eheti the 'tin •eave-trott;ib,
le•rk: it hart 4.1 the destny;tive

t.) the. grteni, t over the
1,-+r; going ca. .11 way along. the

tave-rt0r..:,11 and down the emner
whi4:l-1 xvere .shattered. larze

wh14.51t was hung' to the c.rrnerof the
1,w% NV:IS injatvd, the lightning. fob.
1,1%in/ down it brace rod to the rnhldle of
1114. :4-414-: 311,1 11/Vll breaki»g the gate al-

A horse which stool withill=BEE
the ikak :mkt:o,olA eight feet • from like
i-orner, was crazed for several hours. Not
a 4,te -On the roof . tvas brt4ken. Fortu-
!lately the barn way out sq.
I.lpin te had aiarn burned by lightning
I,airyeat's ago, which stood -near Nvher(i

-111,4-present horse Lain stands. •.;

• Straye to 'say, our Sabbath School was.
01',, ,an:-,l ,ed this sear with only four weeks'
colyt*,ion as who should hold the honor,
cd-otliccs. Ilagetman is our
Superintendent, and we expect an excellent

DIABLIAIorrEux..
Mayt 16, I'-'1

Tut earth's eastward rotation, togcth-
I. t With the increase in rate frojn Includes
totla: equator, has a tendency to "throw
I ( Rates of tAtetuns against their West-

n banlis sufficient to produce quite
.etlects in ninny palls of 'the

w,q1,1. -It is noticeable in large rivers
N 1 lien. the deposits are earthly, and the
pitch of the water small and in the di-
leetion of the streadi,- bank against
N%hich t1;; water strikes. the more forcibly
heir::; high and steep while the other side
is low„ The..mfeet has been, observed in
iminy :-treanis of Europi; and Asia,
and oa tin; rivers interjecting the low
!and id the Atlantic border of the United
t.s•tat es.

investiglttion has led to the
discovety of tiie rennukablc fact that in-

ma3rdtprive magnetized steel
/Firs of nearlylil their magnetism. This
fact has an important beating upon üb-
sel9tions of the magnetic el/4tuciil., ion of

caith taken in high. latAudls for
‘N hat appeal: to l c daily and yearly-chan-
ges in the eat th's may be due
iu large ilaTi" : to conditions of tem:-
perature. -which affects the magnets used
in the observations.

M. nr. li4l-1 bay been led by certain
periments to believe that eiplosionSf4

are preceded by slight mlAa-
tions and iroises too small to be detected

' any means except the mieveone. Ile
thinks flat by the aid of microphonic ob-
servations in eolleries, the presence of
large quantities of inflammable as in the
earth might be elected in season to pre=
tent disastrous consequence's,

11. )It.NTz, by means of a test srl—deli-
rate as to ileteet the presence-of alcohol
in a million times its weight of water,
lias.folind that alcohol exists in all natnr..
al waters except very pure spring water.
ft is foond-in:•greater quantity -in snow,
and withoutdoubt floats as vapor in the
air. In to)ils, especially those rich in. _or-

' • ganie matter, there is a considerable
quant 4.1,

craniuM in giants' is usually small
• in relation .to their stature; but often

enormous in absolute measure, 'although
their intelligence is generally small. An
INample WasOca's giant .loachim,,.ered-

' ited, with a very slight amount of:se .use.
Yet this* gitat imbecile had a Inige erani-

- nim.and IdS brain weighed nearly as much
as that of Cu vier.

A Tr.l.l:6RAl'lll3 in India is stretch-
ed between the summits of tWo

eaeNhill being 1.200 feet high—across the
- kiStnah river. The span of wire is over

toon feet -in.length; and it is believed to
be the longest in the world. The only en-
ulneering applianee used in stretching
this cable was a common windlass.

Ix Sheffield, England, it .has been pro.:
posed to fix a mieni-pone in the tower of
the town clock, anil c.nineet- it with the
telepLieue i:x-ehange. Through this means
any telephone subscriber may have his
wire switched to the microphone Wire,
and thus he enabled to hear the clock
strike at any hour of the day, -

AT the' Toronto;• General Hospital `a°
•youpg.tuAes leg )y:vs..l3,tely_amputated at
the hip by a platinum wire raised t.4:w
white heat by an electric current,: Ths:
gl eat beat exiiitracted the ends of the -

t ,,•iies as tlw: limbs was cut by the- wire,
.r.o,tliat it *as ureeasary to• tie the larger

•

-

Illebicat.

ICH NO

The svinfitoms are moistureit.
intense itching, increased by Vial db.
treraing. particularly at night, as 'if pin-worms
were craW ling in and abbut the rectum: the pri•
care parts are sometimes affected if allowed to
continue verr serious results may follow. 'Dr:
Eucyne's AU-rkuling Ointment" is a pleasant, awe
cure. Also for Totter. Itch. Salt Fiber= Scald

Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch, Blotches, all Scaly.
Crusty, eutaneouo Eruptions. Sent for 50 cents,
In trust gamine ; three !oozes for sl.x. Addmit.
Da. SWAY"./114: SO. North Sixth Street. Phila.
delkhia, Ys. Sold by eal-ctitemishag druggist&

_ _

m,;iS. LYDIA' E. PINKHAIt

ALWOVEILE It Or;

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints, -
This propnration, as its alone rign/neX, Copslits or

Vegetable Propertiesthat are to the most del.'
lento invalid. I.7jpon one trial the merits of this Com'•
pound will be reeonized,tis relief is -ininlecilate and
whenits use is continued, Inninety-nine cases in a bun:
deed, apermanent cure is effected,esthousands will 'tes-
tify. On amount of its proven merits, it istoday re-
commended and prescribed by the best phynicians In
the country.

It will cure entirely the trort4orm of falling
of the uo ,ras, ucorrhaa, irregular and painful
Nectstrtudlon, ail Ovarian Troubles, Ipdarnmatton and
Ulceration, Flealings,all bl,placenients and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and le c.peelany adapted to
the Chance ofLife. It will dboolce and expel' tumor*
from the nternainan early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous immorathere is checked 'eery
speedily by its uw.

In fact - it has prOved to be ,the great.
eat and bent tensely that has ever been -discover,
ed. It permeates every p 'llionof the sYst ern, and glees
new lifeand rigor. Itretreivr do.
*treys allcraving f or stimulants, and relieves neatness
of the stomach
it culv's Ploatlng; Matinches, tie n-ong Prostration,

General Debility, hleeplcssno,s, and Ind!
gestioa. Thativtling of tx.,riag clown, causing pain,
weightand barkzelw, is always permattently cured by
Itswk.. Itwill at alI tunes, r.nd under all cirrnmstan-
ea, art in hannuny withthe lAir that governs the
tencilegyt.tern.
- ForKiclncy Corn plednti r,t cit 1,,,c Ns.% this componnd

Lydia -E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compoußif
prr pared at ".':tang We:-,tt•rn .Ic,•toto, Sitt.a.

Price hot th-s for er,:ib. scut by tuna in Lk*
form of piila, a/ n theform" of Inza.nres, on zeccipl
of print vr boT, for tither. I,4re
fro ..!y nn,tvort nll Icttvr: fur pant •
phlt 21,1•1rt r, of th

fanll:y : 611.11. A. SK HAM'
Ih, ,y Vor.rlipation, Diliouznetand Tort,:4l.T.zi2,t tLe. pv:

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

E, x a
Ia a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping•Cough, and All Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption 'imp-

ly because-of neglect, when the
timely use of this rentedy would
have cured them at once.

reftg-one years of' con-
stant use proves tile fact that no
cclugh remedy has stood the test
litre Downs,- Elixir.

Price:3se. toW: n !!.f, o per tokU.S.roc tle , here.
BEE

Dr. Baxt6rrs Plaudrake
ITV EMU

Will cure Jaundice, 'Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, .111Sigestion,
and all diseases ::rising from Bil-
iousness. Trice per.bottle.

For E,..-? 1.1

HENRY & JOHNSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
For .77/an gird Beast.

The most perfect lininknt ewer
compounded: Pike 25c: and soc.Fu'r Sale Eienrw_lme._

GET ,YOUR HAIR CUT
- Asti STIAVING, AT THE

"NiN7,X.CI -13cruise
siIAvING PARLOR

.11WIVe ntn.lr to I.!eat.e.
D. V. STY.I)(Y., PrOP'r

2',,w3n,13 Pa...lnly 13, 1179.

I

SCBSCRIDE•FOR.

THE BRADFORD .REPORTER

ONE DOLLAR PER, YEAR

IN ...1D VA NCE

-~

1
f

~~- •-

MEMIMMOMMMSI

LIST'OF LEGAL 84AN.1
minted aw4 kept. ohsale at thy Ittrotrlert tZJCt

al wholesale or retail. = To:

nerd
Mortgage

14611,1.
Trca•nrer'n 1.1114

0.11.?.:4‘.1rr.• BMA

camiptatut:,
i..catnuntrue4l.t.

Warrant:
.C4thlitatFle'e, Ifotui

Art14.1.4“4 Apremien t. for
_ ltutirl "it Attaybruynt

tonslat,l.fs:istrs.
C6ll.:ttors t.iates

qubpaats.
Petit ion torLicense.

sond for License.
Nutri judgement.

Jadgemeht

/Pa Abititiseutrats.
SPRING AND STIMM

1881 = 1881

At the CLOTLLING HOUSE of

M. E: Rosenfield
Towanda, you will find,

The Best Goods
The Latest Styles

The LowesioPrkes

."4115. 1NIMENSE .:,STOCK embraces all
the latest-styles, in great variety, of

-_ READY-MADE-CLOTHING
For Yniattt's and tors wear, from the finest
and heaviest elvtha to the chnapett aml3Jghteat
grades for the Summer trade.

GENTS yuRNISIIING:GOODS
This department is complete, having a

toll liw~ of IrbskTv. Collars'ind Cuffs, Neckwear,
liandkcrelders, titkintncr Un-
derwear, &c.

HATS AND CAPS
.

A very large toekfile newt styles
every .itrAlrty. .%I o, UM111{FILL A A V VIL'
ING HAGS, isze.

REMEMBER-=That you can save money
by purchasing at the old-established Cloth-
ing, house of

M. E.. ROSENFIFLP„
Towalt.la: May 19. IS4'l.

CHILDREN'S

CARRIAGES

C.. P. WELL:ES'

(lifers a large assortment of

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Complete strkk of

Etc., Ete., Etc

I;llarlicts.

OYSTER-,S

-FRESH & SALT MEATS,

FRUITS, &c.
kr All Goods delivered Free of Charge. 1

EAT MARKET!

I
MYER & DtVOE

Located in

Keep on

- I
THEM SWASON, he

B All goods delivered free of charge.

Towed4a, Pie.. 110144:2R,11

W)usiness §arbs.

May 4-1,5

Crockery and 99-Cent Store

Chikren's Carriages

Cartiagek without springs, $2.5Qi

BOY'S 'EXPRESS WAGONS
Our own manufacture of-99-Cent Wagons

are the best -made for• the price— .
;• painted: box, • iron" braced. Do

fbuy the inferior kinds
before seeing them.

_ Iron Axle. Wacrons
Strong and very durable, $.1,50 to $1.50

PICTURE FR.1,11E.q,•
TI: CIVICS .1.:VB TILL lELING BAGS,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
CUTLER JAP 1 NNED WARE

Picas° call and canlipc.:

31E T MEAAKET•
• •

E. D. RUNDELL,
Would respect ully announce that 14,1 a continuin•the. Market business at the old stand of /Suttee*
Humid!, and will at all times keep a full supply o

-4 F R E S'll

Constantly on 6 11au4. Country dealcrs &implied at
etty,ratits.

GARDEN VEGETABLES,

. • . , E. D. ItUNDEi.L.
Towanda, Pa. N0v.27.1879: •

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEF.T,

FRESTI AND SALT, MEATS
DRIED BEEF', FISH, PCkULTIW,

GARDEN VEDETAIMES AND DEDRIES IN

MYER & DsVOE.

FARM FOR SALE.--A farm of
118 acres, located about one mile from Rent.

ley Creek; IS acres of good timber, the rest cleared
and well adapted to grain raising or dairy purposes..
For particulars enquire on the prembwk or address

W. H. RANKIN,
Phillipsville, Erie Co., Pa.

QIISQ,VEHANNA: COLLEGIATE IN-
rerrruitt. SPRING.- TERM commences

NIONDA I", APRIL 4th. 1481.Expenses. for;
board, tuition and turulsbed room, from - 11172 to.
8180 per year. For catalogue or Rather particu
tars address thatPrincipal,

EDWIN E. QUI NLAN, A.
. Toirar.da. ()eta* 2 /1.. 1880. •

CHANGED HIS MIND
OTTARSON,

THE UPHOLSTERER, •
Thought_of_ advertising .with us, bur business has
picked up so since the holidays, that he changed
his mind about advertising. All that be wanted
to say,was that if any one should send for hlui to
repair, or make new

EASY CHAIRS, 'SOFAS,'DIVANS ;
RECEPTION CHAIRS; CHURCH

.CHAIRS ;Oft CUSHIONS, LOUNGES,
MA''TRESSES, PLATFORM

ROCKERS, SLIP COVERS, SOFA
-PILLOWS, FOOT RESTS,

IMIhue of those NICE, -EAST,

DIAMOND ELASTIC SPRINGBEDS, • . •
;That are made to flt any bed) oranything in his
line,they can depend upon getting Just what they
want, and that Arst-class, owl chargesreasonable.

Hoping tobear from you seou;l remainYours Truty, • •

J. OTTfA.RSON,
upholstarei, South Side firidgeStriet;Towanda,

Pa.. over Myer* Devoe'S Market.
Towanda, Pa., January lath, IsBt4eia. •

Vew Jthatisemats.

WIA.RD'S PATENT'
•i 1 NEW 1880SMULES

Malleable Iron and 'Wood. Beam Chilled

PLOWS
are offered to the 'Ferment of the country for the'
valuing *CANZAM with Many %Mashie improvements.

THE WIAIID is the strongest It:utmost duns-
We Plow Insure market.

WIARD is the best for genets', purpose
work, id both cod and etnbble.

TEE WLLllDlLlstbtcsimptest and meet com-
plete adjustment for using two or three horses
absemt.
- THE "CM—B.D. lathe Ivat rim extant for hard
clay and stony ground.

THE WIABD rlvala ell other chilled Flows
for cleaning in looae and adhesive Boils.-
: -VELE Wi../LtD Cannot beeacelledfor Lightness
of Draft. . •

Our Malleableken Beam IP theoily prey
Ileal ndjoAnble. metal Des= Itiade; is ;mamard.
ngrOnst bendingor brenkin .g• is perlectizadjutable
for g or3 'mows; over 2D,01/0 touse, and Lot tate in,thousand failed. •

Our Jointers, Wheels and trundles are all
adjuatabie.

OILT X014?ats excei 0111(T3forLamer:tunand fonnt y.
Our Plowsare warranted to any rcazonatdo. ex-

tent.
If yon are golim to buy a new puo-N-, sta-z tc

moire the Www ntriaL

• 'Having full faith, from past experience,
that all- that is claimed above for the
WI &RD PLOWS is true, IL challengese-
vere test trials with any other plows what-
ever. Agents wanted in townoliips where
L now have none. -For eirculßrs, . 4prices
and other ,_particulars apply to the sub-
scriber;

M. Welles.
Toyranda, I'a., March 3, 1881

IvAII.~VAY
Is the OLDEST t• BEST CONSTRUCTED BEST

EQUIPPED: and henee the;
VELDING RILEMAY

WEST ANIFiriITHWEST!
it is the :iliort and best route between Chicago

• • and all points hi
Northern lowa, Dakota,, Wyoming,

Nebraska, Califcrula, „Oregon, Arizona, Ctan,
Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and for
COUNCIL. BLUFFS. OMAHA

DENVER, LEADVILLE,
SALT LA` .13.- SAN FRANCISCO

DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY
Cedar itaphis,,ltes. Moines, C 91111116118, and all
Points to the TeirTfories, and the West-. Also, for
Milwaukee, t rem], Bay, Oshkosh. SheboygaM 31ar.
quette. Fond tin • ime, to Watertown, Houghton,
;Neenah, Menasha," st.' Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo,II k. Winona, LaCrosse,
07•atuntia, and' all points it. Minnesota, •Dukota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest. •

At Council Bluffs the Trains. of the Chicago
Nortit•Western and the U. I'. R'ys depart front,
arrive at and use the same joint Union Depot.

At Chicago. rinse connections are made with the
Lake Short., Michigan Centtal, Baltimore l Ohio,
Ft. Wayne :Ind Pennsylvania, and Cialeago
Grand Trunk R'ys,:and - the Kankakee and Pau

1and le Routes.. •

6-I(iPe connectiowir mode at Jl4.ltrti,lll. Pniatrt
it ift the ONI.V LlNterstatnitsw

Pull-man Hotel Dining Cars
lIIEEMEM

Chicqgo & Council Bluffs.
Pullman '6leepers on all Night Trains
-, Insist upon .Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your Tick'Cts, and refuse
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago it
North-Western Railway. •

If you wish the Best Traveling Arrommedatlons
you will buy your Tickets by.thls route, 4re AND
WILL 'VANE NONE UTIIKIt.

All Ticket Agents exit Tickets by this' Line.
MARVIN 111.1lil11TT,

L. It Octet Chicago.

rn t tire.
„

FROS 11"8- SONS'

WHOLESALIfAND RETAIL

FURNITURE
We are now prepared for the SPIUNG TRADE

witha full duo of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
lit/;EM

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
PRICES

which we incite the public to call and exatliltio

Oni assortmeu t of

PARLOR Std, IN RAW SILK,
TERR S, PLUSH Als°D

HAIRCLOTIT,
la very large, and:Our prlcea.as low as the lowes,

We! have a full line of
CHAMBER. SUITS IN- ASH,

WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,
which Wears selling at a very low Flee. Jl.full
ilurof '

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
In Ole department wealways have thebest goods

in the market, and arc continually adding

'NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our prices are the lowest

J. 0. FROST'S SONS
Towanda, April 9, 1879.

"Atebital
MEE

BALSAM of' HONEI

A DELIGHTFUL ANODYNE
EXPECTORANT.

Prepared Expres!dy-tor Diseases' of the

Throat and LUngsi

A welcome inessengeeot ntllet topirsons .suiterl rig
Iron .Ctsughis Colds, Intluenra, Itrooehitts,

Tightness awl Oppression of the Chest,
- , Wheezing, WhOoplag Cough, ststlitnat- • -

• i k and „Consutoptive Coughs. and
' = • lioars.elies% either tu Adults

. , o !Chthltru.. . i1.1...

It Ppeedilir removes that dinleulty of Breathing
And Sense of Oppression Which nightly deprive

the patient of rest; gives reliefand emu-
fort to those afflicted with the above

distressing and, when neglected,
daugeroul complaints.

For aged people It is especially soothing. For chil-
dren it is pleasant to take •nn child will refuse .

• It. tint rather crave It. The DA I.SA NI (IF
DONET is putup in largebottles hold-

ing three-quarters of a pint, 75 els,'
per,bottle; large sample bottles,

2.6 cents per •bottle.
Prepared by Wm. Tuck, Druggist, Wilkes.liarre,

F'si. For sale by TURNED k GORDON, Main
street, Towandi, gonna. Jan.

gicauslagittS, TroW&C
JOIINgON

.

MAN UFACTURTG
COMPANY.
DIANUPACTLIREAS OF

STEAM EpTGINES,
Portable & Stationary Circular

SHINGLE 'mAcruNESi

CORN=SIIELL'AR,S,
Field Rollers acid Alm' Points,

GRIST ,k SAW MIT. , MAcIIINERT
of alt. kinds, or rvairc for the same

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of old Boilers, potting in

now Heads or Fines, a specialty.

ear fl hors, facilities for torning.out
FIRST-CLASS BOILERS on short no-

Portable and Stationary Engines

Qf any size wade Weirder. calw. gra.ss'and troi
Castino. ~WeuNe the khrfitif,";vi env. work

it: don.. hip ,4111,natelta'nirs. Wu gnaran.,
tee all tint Work. Quatat ions given im

111s,ton or Viritardson Saws. Run-
. her or •Leatlter I.ietting.

l'oundry and Shops on back
of--Stcrea:s' (t 7 Lung's, ToTcpnla.

4 •A 4 • 4'l. 4. itt:
k

• , t- f.t, t= f. •

201 East Water qtreet,
ELMIRA, N. Y.,

:11Ay1.1 T4EII:

Spring Exhibition
.-ofi-

SPRING -BONNETS.
and ROUND HATS

G=GI

Friday and Saturday

APRIL.ISO AND 16th,
. .

,.m-4;r an- /ix!: Is INV.]TEI)

TO A T',l'ESD Tll g SAME.. .

.V.hntr3, N. Y., 11,TrIt It: IF,F,L.

1/IBRATOR
THRESHERS.

rraction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.

MostComplete Thresher lactorY. 3 Established
la the World. 3 1848

3 Of
3:tutnlPCelnelt, or: location, to .• &wk. up" dt3;

„

"Men Traction Engineit tool PlainK n aces
kver arn in the American tuarket.

tnw Whole oic•sioreial features and inTrOvrowntsfor WI. together with su pe rior iuntitiessn construe.
Lion and Inaferiontnot tlrtlnued of:by other makerit:

Four sizes of Separators, front a to 12 how
taptrity, for steam or horawrower:
- Twostyles of "Mounted" Morie-roweritnn Feet of Selected Camber50 0OU%. mber
59(ram three tokis air dried)

ernt free. Addivra
NICHOLS; SHEPARD & CO.

Battle, Creek. Michlitan••

•
- ;

Itlarlike 13drbo.- .

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
• The undersigned having' purchased the' MAR-
BLY, YARD of the tate Emittlii: de-
-sires to inform the public that laming employed
experienced incit..he Is prepared to do :ill klniti of
work in the line'of

•

•MONUMENTS, •

HEAD STONES,-
MANTLES Itud. •

SIIELES
In the very )rest manner ana altwest rates.

Persons desiring anything Inthe Marbleline-are
invited to call and examine work, and save agents*
commission. ,

.1'AMt Met'A nr.
Towanda, Pa., Nov. 18; 1578. 2ltf

c7nsurance.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE• A SSIJRA.NC fr_SOCT.ETY

.Of the t.7.• S.: New York City

Assets, $41,108,602 ; au increase of
more thanThree Million Dollars in 1880..

SlM)lus, . 0,2:8,294 ; increaseof One
and Three-quarter Millions of Dollars in
UBO. , : .

New busitiess, $34,170,805 ; the largest
amount issued by any company iu 1880.

All polici+4 INCrosiESTAHLE after thr,e
years. -101,140,,000- paid to Polley-

holders to Iyio. -.NOT A 'CLAIM
CONTESTED.

Tontine' SaVings Fund Policies may bif
terminated. at the close of certain defined
periods, on terms more advantageous than,
upon any other plan. These policies prove
more profitable to the policy-holder than.
any other form of insurance.

•

For 'TollVartieuliK of TONTI!.4,IE. and all other
forma of policy Issued by thiv society, apply td

' JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent,

At First National Bank, Tinran(hti,'Pa..
L. C. Coe. Manager, 120, Broadway, N. Y. 31r2.1

INSURANCE!
RUSSELL,' Agent,

TOWANDA,

FIRE, LIFE, ANI) ACCIRENT
FQLIOES. -

Issuerron the most coasouablo terms..

None but reliable companies 'represented.

Losses atllusted anti paid bite.

TOw4A4B, Sot. 13,:,187P,

AGRICULTURAL
CIA CHINES Y-!

R. K. WELLS,
WHOLESALE 'AND RETAIL

DEALER, TOWANDA. •

Spring Tooth Harrows
The. attention of the farmers of Brad-

ford Is especially called to these new 1.1ARHOWS,
ioinpietely fining a void In our implements for

the thorough,palverlalng and preparation of all
soils for hoedamall other crops. Their operation
Is se remarkable as loin.ke the SI•RING
liAtt,ltitW• the liCst 2SC 111kgilarin I,impleineut newbefore the public.

4 TOW NSF!!f" S wanted where noneare now 01.1 t d. - •

CHURN POWERS
full line of first-class Powers. Please

examine into the merits of the

Patent Adjuotable Track Power
It is just the thing to,f)lease.

Wiard Plows
Clipper and Wrist f)nconta, Reversible

• and Side4lill
Improvpil Tompkins Co. Cultiliators
D. M. Osborne. & Co.'s Independent

3lowei's and Beavers
Farn Favorite Grain -Drills • .

• Thomas! Stnootiling-liarraws/
Acme Pulverizing liarrOws •

XX Hydraulic Cetnene,
• Aland Corn Planters

Liquid Prepared Paints
The BEST and `C•IIEAPEST twands in

this

Farm-Building and Roofing Paints
Paper; Alarge stock of

LobricatinLT, Cylinder anti Nees:Too
s:DIT_JS--01IJS

In any %nudity at Wholesale andRota.

111:0S.' CELEBRATED
FARM' WAGONS, qitd-the.

A4burliFarm Wagons
Th4:f aro the best and finest finished
' farm vcagous ever seen in Bradford.
flaitsup,etuli I:Jiggles with and without tops, po

to 5. Fine !list-class lipen-top Buggies, 00to pip. I'lra-class Top Buggies, 1;110 to tato.

.Ptatfornr Wayci•ns ..qf Befit Makes.

CORN SHELLERS
Feed Cutters, Wheel.Rakes, Hay Forks,

Bay Carriers, Blocks and Hope,
at very low prices: .

If you want to buy the VERY iIESTand CinurEsT Farm Machinery of any
desCription, apply to the subscriber.. For
Circulars and Prices, call at my store or
write.-

R. M. Welles.
Timanda, April

'L. 13; POWELL,
SCRANTON 'OA..

122 E

General Agent,for tho .

CHICKERING PIANOS,
STEINWAY PIANOS

Ana

AVASON A. HAMLIN ORGANS
Also instruments of other makers.

Large RandSome ORGANS for $6O and
• nipwards.

New Square and 'Upright Pianos 0130
and upwards.. -

larvp. stack of SHRET MUSIC
ItooKS

L. B. POWELL.
Serwiton, Pa., Sept. 23, 18S0

Burcliill Brothers'

MARBLE WORKS.!
Manufacturersof

iqzI.II,BLI:-.20.i1l C;VO,NITE

IVION.,UI.ENTS
=EMI

TO.M 13:ST0 NE 5
Main Street, Towaafia,

['One door sonth of the Ili,nry lion r.l Being
practical warm,. Wornors out 6CIVCS' we can afford
to awn clientacr than those v. ctuploy their latwor.
Ali Work warranted and no itcrectl%ernartatc lased.

HENRY 11"gin

CORNER 'MAIN ASII INGTON, STREETS

Fm5T W 11:D, TOWANDA, Pn.

Moatsat all hours.
•s

!Terms to suit the times. Large
,able attached.

V3l.llliNlVV,PnoritlSron
•70-tf.Towanda. July

GET YO'Crit
JOB PRINTING

Done' it the Witl ,ollfiltit OFFICE, opposite the
Court House, TOWIISida; eolOted work • speelsitY

tirocities.ool-Iftosktionc..:,,,.'.. I
.O}EOROE- j,,:::11,0SSI

Is thel'APrietoristthe;

NEW GROCERY' 'STORE
JUSTSTA.RTEI)'.IN THE MON-

TANYE BLOCK.
. . ,

This store:being on the corner near -the Public ~

Spare, is one of the fittest Groceries In town, and
dlr. Ross has spared no pains In selecting Ilse best-
goods that the great cities allord. His elyessienor.
In the grocery business enables_litin to prwthase
first-clasegoods,' and at bottom prices. 'Fenner,
end everYbody can depend oft it that when they.
get the juices of Groceries at Ross's it Is of to" use
to try elsewhere, for his prices are down to reek
bottom.

EMMF.TT srpicEn has chargeofMr..ltoss'sVim Ward Store In Kellum Block. while
Jessie Schoonover Is clerk In the new store in 'Masa
tanye Block. Mr. Boss keeps a horse and delivery
wagon %lauding at the store in charge of Charley
Washburn, who will deliver In the Borough, free
otcharge, MIgoods as sotto as sold..

All kinds of desirable produce taken•iner.cli angb•

fur Groceries or for Cash
OOEORGE L. BOSS.

Towanda, Pa.. January 27,;1881.

F7l'r7M'-?Tg'll7q
Has removed to

CORNER, MAIN k BRIP a TS
making It his

ipeadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOB.
• BUTTER, E(GS, (54'c.,

GOODS SOLD AT- THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

EIS
JAMES McCAIiE.

Towanda, April 29, ISSC6yI

•N"-EV‘7"

SWARTS

GO NDON
. • li

• Have MINI the Old, 'tore

coRNI:11 OF 31.A1 AND 1:1',11A.:E f3TREETS,

lately occUpled by-Owell Bro!•.) with ail entire.

NEW STOCK OF FINE
• FAMILY •

Grkerips kProvisicnis.
We Invite attention to our

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
• -AND CHOICE STOCK

NEW GOODS.
Th,.ll.lgliest marketprices paid tq

Faimers iii Cult for dcsirable.produce.

Au assortment, of

:Wood aid Willow. Ware
kopt votistantly on bind, Boyers are Invited B
eat! and exaodue'oor Goods and Prices.

M. D. WARTS,
A.-S.. GORDO-N.

Towantl4, l'a„ January '210;.;.153i

STEVENS 4 LONG
General Dealers iii

GROCEItIES, PIIOVI,SI.O,NS;.

EMI

cOUN'.i IL] PROfUCL,'

:111kei Zi *i 014 oi]

TQ THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF AIR IN A., JPINE-Sts

(The Ohl stand of Ft ,Stevens & Mere:tit.)

They invite attention to ttiojr conlplPte meta
anti wry large...hock of Choice Nriv (foods

which tto3y have alia-ays on hand.

ESrECIAL ATTENTION GLVEN Tp TUE
rttoDucE TRADE,

And Cash raid. for desirable kinds.

'3t..1.LONG
Towanda, Apt I MO.

GEO. STEVENS.

Item. jibmitiesse#ll.l'
SE FORWI STALLION

ttaiM33ETrirAtt?
Will mako theOM= of 16111 athls owner's stable
InII lian.Pa. TERMB..4III to insure dbe Marewith
MiffVs for two mama owned by one man, If both
get With foal. If mare has proper treatment Mid
her colt dies before It. Is 'nine dim _old. only half
price will be charged. 00AldBETTA Isa dap.
pie gray,7 year* old, :16 bands high. and weighs
1450 pounds; stylish. and artire,.perfect from the
ground up. no Is in very nue, condition, a* he
has been dritert" carefully all the past whiter in
doable and single harness. His colts' are large,
well-funned, With fine action. They are in pad
demand ; 6100 each has been refused for yearilng
Cottasired by him, Good pastdre furnished for
arares at reasonable price*. i • • -

B. S. EDMISTON. Owner,
Milan, Bradford Co., Pa.. March 24, 1661-itno.

LTDESDAL g
stapioni.y.LOllD CLYDE,"

224. ,~till make, the season of ISM. as
follow% : Mondays, Wednesdays

- and Thursdays. at home ; Tues.tr,if r 7'lX.;~,t1 days at Burlington, Green's hotel
, _ stables; irrldays and Saturdays

at Troy, Troy louse stables. TBILMES-115 to In-sure; 11'45 for two—*lS for the first, 410for the see-•itd. In caw of loss of colt at foaling time, ire
divide the loss.

"LOUD CLYDE.'". is a rich dapple brown 8years old, 15h handsbigh, and welghsl;3oo pounds.
Sire, Lord Clyde; data, Lady Clyde. Both sire anddam imported. Dreg by Wm. Croylor. Northport:
T.ong Island. Ills colts are hays and browns withhardlytui exception, plenty or life, and ate givingthe hen of MASl:action in harness. Beason to corn-Inefico from date and close JtilyAtb.

Also, breeding of Southdown sheep and Collie
dogs from the purest and the Lett. Will havethoroughbred and grade ram lambs for sale thecoming fall. The grades are Southdown -find Me-
son° cross, which makes very fine and. usefulsheep. ' W. A. WOOD.ra., April=s, 1681-wB.

SIIOIII7-HORN..CATTLNI,
•

ANI) BEItKSIIIRE PIGS.
. •

• We . have a few cholee.flitlli and heifers which
We oder at very reasonable prices. Also pure-bred
Iterkshi-vrs. -

0. IL WiLLES.
Wyalusing, Pa., Soy. 11, 1680.

N.dTRAN TIDD,
D alor hi

PITTSTON, "WILKES-BARRE,
AND LOYAL gOCK. COAL

•

Lowe81; prices for CaSit, ottlfs.e and yard font o
I'ine•ettvct, 'Towanda. , • duly 15, 1880..

GET 170Ult
JOB rRINTrx.a,

• ; +DONS AT TIM-

"REPORtER" OFFIC

jam and fonOrld.
Coal Tar for Preserving Fence

Poits.
If posrlble, the post should lie well

seasoned before being coated with
tar, as it will then absorb more of it,
awl, prove more durable in conse-
quence.

The simplest way to apply the tar
is to heat it hot- in, an iron kettle,
which may be quickly done_ over a
common kitchen stove. Thenwith a
large paint brush (an old one will
answer) smear-the post with the, hot
liquid, -so that the painted portion
will project six inches above ground
when set. The posts should always
be dry,with their bark removed, and
previously sharpened if to-be driven.

The time to apply the tar is a hot
summer's day, as then the wood is
warm,and will absorb more of the
liqui; or they may be readily he it-
ed by making a fire out of door, and
supporting the post on a frame just
above the flames. In this way four
or flie,may,be beatei, at once,and as
fast as 011Q. could take them off and
paint them. If one has the time and
material, it would be well to apply ,
two or even three coats, if the second
does not make the post waterproof,
as that la the object of making the
application.

It' one has at command a laige
caldroin set in au arch; it may be used

1 to adfrantage by putting in four or
five g llons.of the tar, and when boil-
ing h t let the lower end of the post
be pl red over the kettle, and with a
long- andled ladle or dipr - pour
some of the heated liquid upon it, an
attendant turning the post -or holding
it in, any position desired. By this,
means the tar may-be appl(ed while
very hot,'and prove more penetrating
than when used at lower temperature.

, 'Health Hints,

All stimulants, even tea and cof-.
fee, act upon the system as poison,
and are consequently injurious.

For children, a , nearly_ infallible
'peptic corrective is a fast-day passed
in cheerful out-door exercise.

The Family Physician Says : Di-
gestion requires leisure.' Never cat
until you eanibe -sure of leisure for
digestion. After rest then "give an
hour:of exercise to every pound of
food."- .

. Terra alba, or white earth, is used
to adidterate white sugars, cream of
(tartar,and other commonly used ar-

Its use tends to produce dis-ease of the kidneys, bladder and
stomach. • -`

• 'Mites Mr.. LabOuchere : I arriv-
ed at Milan from the Lake of. Como.
I felt the symptoms of malaria, and
instead of sending for a doctor, shut
inyiielf_up in my . bedroom for. two
days and two nights; dining which
time my only nourishrriont was lem-
onade.. This -regimc entifely. cared
me. Were •those" wholcatqh any ma-
larial fever to pursue the same-Conrse
they would. find it worth all the pre-
scriptions that doctors ever wr9ti.

Dr, Guillasse, of the FrOch navy,
reports that in the early-, stages'- of
typhoid fever coffee is algiast'spe-
cific Against typhoid fev=er: .11e gives
it to adults, two -Or three jablespoon-.
fuls of strong black coffee[every two
hours,. alternating with-ohe or two
teaspOonfuls of claret or.-Binguady
wine, the beneficial effect is immedi-
ate; A little lemonade or citrate of
magnesia should be given daily and
after. awhile alittle quinine.

Ilutdling Sheep
• The Anierican.(.7tiliiratordecribea
a systeni of hurdles for. use ,in pre-
venting waste of pasture crops, which
seems to be excellent. Each hurdle.
is twelve feet long and is made with
a stout pole bored with two series of
holes twelve inches apart. Stakes

ik

six feet long are put into these h les
so that they project from them tree
feet on each side of the pole. • ne
series of holes is bored in a.directi
at ri sg,ht angles with that of the oth-_
er, and when the stakes are.'all pro-
perly placed they form a hurdle,,the
end•of which looks like the letter X.
A row of them is placed across a
tiehL. The field in which they are
used consists, say, of six acres. A
strip of- ten feet in width is thus set
oii, upon which four hundred sheep
,feed. They eat up all the grass upon
this . strip. `'The hurdles are 'then
turned over, exposing another strip
ofrather more more than four feet in.
width at each turn. When . this' is
fed off the hurdles are again .turned.
over. The cheraux-de-fraise present-
ed by the hurdles prevents any 'tres-
passing upon the other side of them,•
and by two rows of hurdles the sheep
arc kept in a narrow strip between
them. Their droppings. are very
;evenly spread over the field, by which
it, ismichly fertilized. At night the
sheep are taken oil' and the grass is
watered. The groWth.. is cone inch

day under Ws- treatment, and
when the field haS been fed over the
sheep are brought back again to the
starting point, and commence once
more eating their way along. , ,

Sowing Wheat
, .

:Early sowing, take one year with
another, is best. When sown with a
drill on rich land, a buShel of seed is
enough for an acre, and a bushel and
a half when.covredwith a cultiVa-
toi. This gives roam -for tillering.
which is helpful to a good crop, as it
prolongs, somewhat,the .blossoming
time and makes amore complete im-
pregnation of the &sins. When.har-rowed in, cultivation. is always made.
for seeds not well covered and not
covered at all, and 'Ovo bushels of
seed are required when. the land ,is
Inmpy and full of clods or stones,
and much is lost on these accounts.
, A stone, h lump of dirt, or a clod

Of any sort is a wasteful covering for
seed of anrkind. -his an excellent
Valito soak the wheat in brine for
a few hours beVe sowing,:to destroy.
the germs of smut or the.eggs of in..,
sects, which may be 'clinging to the
kernels. Rolling in plaster will fit
them .for sowing, and at the same
time furnish a stimulant for the
young plant. The -Preparation- of thy
ground is all. important. The 'old
time farmerS used to think itwise to
summer-fallow the wheat ground A
sod was turned .over in early spring
and replowed twice afterwards. This
was- done to. get the land in a fine
filth or condition of mellowness, and
to clear the land of weeds. They
also had thel idea that' the frequent
plowing made the land richer. It
did, so far as it caused the- decay of
all the living vzgetation.and put the
soil in a.condition of more complete
absorption. The same result May be
obtained now after a crop has been
gathered—and the use. of the land,
for one season, will not then be lost
—by Plow immediately after harvest
and then digging the - ground; and
before the tithe of sowing, plow it
aaain' and. if required, cultivating it

with a two-horse cultivator at the
time-of _sowing the grain. Another
cultivatingto colter the grain, or go-
ing-over it with a .drill, will give all
the goodresults of the old summer-
(allowing, besides an extra crop.
Thorough subduing and pulveriza-
tion are requisite, and these are ob-
tained by the newer method with the
improved machinery farmers now
possess,--Rural Nev -Yorker.

WM

What it Takes to Keep a Hen.
There isvoing. therounds .of news-

papersa statement that.7o pounds Oi
grain is suflitient to !LOP- a .hen in
prime condition fOr a year. This is
a Mistake probably; though if, fowls
have• their liberty to. go where they
pleaseaml eat what they can find the'
amount of iirain.named is enough. '
That ...wonld7 be: equivalent to 11.1
bushels of wheat 'or It ,bushels c.,*6
corn... -But in case fowls are confine.'
to small runs, and are'obliged to de..
pond upon what food is supplied to
them by their owner, it is,not enough. .
In this latter ease it will take a bush-
el and a half to keep a hen. Even
then; if her other wants' are.supplied,
she will- consume her bushel and a
half of grain at sprat to her own;
er or ought to. If she lays as well
as she might , her eggs wilt be Wortli
at least two dollars, either to sell
to eat, and her :carcass is worth -for-
food, Or ought to .be, asmuch. as it
cost to keep her until she began to
lay. The profits of poultry-keep:ng .
depend greatly-almost entirely—on .
the management. If thiS is enlight-
ened and business-like the profit will
be as good as with any live stock
that Cati:he kept about a place.
there is. so much mismanagement or
bad- managementconnected with the
average poultry kcepingthateLthe ag-
gregate-profits are less than they
oughtto be.

MAKING. TREES ' YRVI TFI:L.- The
question is -cifte'n asked why thrifty
looking trees don't bear fruit, ando.
desireekpressed that fruit could be
had 'from them. Oftentimes there i:i
too much .hurn‘y_ for- fruit in such
ease •. We .hatAi.. - known ,owners .of
tree discontented, when, in our
opin n, there lfad been no time lost.
A-tree hurried into bearing is injured
in its growth thereby,ai growthdues
not proceed so rapidly when fruit-
bearing is going on.. -But, sometimes
it is-, desirable to have fruit even at
the expense.of growth, or a tree may
be-in such rich soil as to keep up a
rampant growth too long, and in
such cases food must be withheld:
from- the tree in' some way. When
no other way seems . open, root prun-
ing -is sometimes resorted to. '.fLe
supply of food is shortened in that
way. Care !should be exercised that
no-large ro6ts should be taken off 1.,,
endanger the stability of the tree.

==:=E:s

SALT rolir StIE.Er.---An important
point which many ,g beep raisers over-
look is the providing of Salt in places
easily ticeessihle.- is said that in
Spain; whenever sheep. are- kept in
the neighbor good of rock salt hills or
sea salt; atislAave access to it, they
thrive bead. than in other locaAtie,.,
and Wherever this is the case' the
sarneresults ensue; sheep gives mote
and better wool,- and*.the mutton
more' la-My esteemed thin that front
otherlocalities. 'This. alsu applies to
cattle, and in fact to all live stock.
Salt is necessary* to a perfect sanitary
condition; and should not be cver7
looked. Place it. where stock call
hate easy access to have it. They
will „not abuSe the privilege. -

ILENs RESTS nN TBE GROUND.—
The good luck in hatching of a
henthiit.steals her nest in a field;
suggested the idea -of -placing earth
in a box before setting hens in them.
liens certainly have " good -luck on.
arand nests. The nest

-

should be
made so-large that the hen can ju.-,t
tit it, net very deep,. and as nearly
tratinside at the bOttom as possible:-
se) that the eggs May not lean ..gain,t
each other, or they are very table to
be broken, especially by the hen,
turning them. There is less trouble
from vcrmin.when nests are so niadc,
and the hen ,being Mere .contented
more likely to be successful in hatch-
lug the eggs.

"Tunxn: seasonablinli,h
Two quarts of .medium stock. the le

mains of a- cold roast
ounces of rice flower or arrowroot
salt and pepperto taste'; ,one, tald
sygonful of Harvey's sauce or mu,sh-
room catsup. Cut up the- turkey ift
small pieces - and _put -them in the

; let it simmer slowly until the
bones are quiteclean,whieli will he
in about four hours. 'Take•the bones
out and work tbrOugh a sieve; wifk n .
cold; skim' well. Mix 'the rice lloe
orarrowroot to a batter with a little
of the soup; add it with the se:l;bn-
ing and sauce or catsup. Give one
boil and serve. -Seasonable at New
t'ear, 'instead of Thickening this
soup, vermicelli 0r..-imacaroni may I,e
servedinit. -

ME

BEAN SOn, Wyrnot•T MEAT.-17-ce
abouta pint of. the :smaller beans,:"
lentils will do quite as well. Boil the
beans'until quite temier=intwo and
zubalf pints'of water :when .cooked-there will be about two pints,ori NV -

ter.- Mash the• beans thort,ll:'hly
'when taken out, of the water,
pas's them through a sieve. 'fa!;.%
an onion and' brown it in .a s:asser..dt.din a tablespoonful of'butter. 'ln this
e.aSserole place the bean;;; with the
water they- have been cooked in-r :add
a little salt and pepper;

1, •
, REUFS A LA CILOQI.t
into a stewpan three. tablespoOnftils
of eremn or milk,: a little crratol
tongue ;or • beef, pepper and' sa!t.
When quite hot put in four e:7gs,
.beaten „'stir • all the' time until the
mixture; beconmis quite thick. .
readyaslite of bread toasted an,l
tered ; ;spread the mixture on tlwc
toast, and send it to table' very -11., !.

Po-u4T A. LA CI:EME.—This
dainty dish. Cot' an -invalid. Boil „a
chicken, chop or ponnd the tleskt!,)
paste, ri) i -through 'a wife
mix with a little cream and ,tivo
three eggs,,season 'peptin and
salt. put in a mould, steam itnd
hot.• .

• 1 " • c :

CODFISIE FOR -VREAKFifit
a bowl two-thirds fbll of cOdlish:

through .cold mater•several Oak' -!

Or until it is fresh enough ; "drain 1,,f.
the water_; put it- into your_ spiiitr
-ith a pint of sweet'cream and ,a,
half pint'of sweet milk let it con!e
to a U0; beat well together one L.-t.!,

one tablespoon flour and two of sw,
milk; turn it into the spideriand' stir
it continually until done; -boil only a

few ',minutes, then turn it into a disk
and putin a piece of batter as lartte
as a butternut. The pot:ito to .lic
screed:with this fish should he tlic

cold..thash&l potato left over from
the previouS dinner, cut in slices awl
crispy ':browned in fresh butter.


